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PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

Telegraphic Tidings

The best and cheapest job printing at
Want a Republic.
the New Mexican printing office. Get Chicago, May 1. A San Francisco
your work done at home and help home special says: Honolulu advices report
that Minister Carter has resigned from th6
interests along.
-:- AND:cabinet and the people are clamoring for
a republic, u is said that uie me 01 ine
For etrorlor work Li tho lino of book queen is in danger.
Blair Wants It.
Undiag coll at tho New Mexican office. Orders by nail given prompt attenChicago, May 1. Senator Blair in en- route to (Jblna via Han f rancisco. ue
tion.
Upper San Francisco St.,
said if he heard nothing from Washington
by tomorrow he would proceed to San
Type-writpaper in all sizes and quali- Francisco and sail from that port. Jslair
alee mad. of Carriage., Riding Hanoi,
does not think there is any good reason
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Live Stock and Vehicle..
Board and Cart
why China should object to him.
of HorsM at reasonable rates.
The best equipped printing and bind
A New Bishop.
Boston. May 1. The convention of he
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing effice. A very Episcopal church in the diocese of Massa
chusetts yesterday elected Kev. rnunp .
large stock of all kinds of papers and
UU H j ui AliUlbjr
viiuibui ajvoiasu, iaj vuu
and envelopes on hand. Call and get office of bishop, to succeed the
late Bishop
fin. Tar and Gravel
your printing done at this office. It will Haddock. The vote was 92 to 58. Dr,
Brooks and the Rev. Henry Y.
pay you and the community you live in. Phillip
s ruMiiifi
Satterlee, of New York, were the only
en finiit
home
industry.
Always patronize
candidates.
,

SALE STABLE!

.

JNO. HAMPEL,
in

Low.it prloea aad flrat claw work.

To

Trad.

Big Financier..
Official announceBoston, May 1.
tate, imnroved and unimproved, in Den ment is made of the dissolution of the
ver, Colo., to trade for cattle or sheep. firm of Messrs. Kidder, Feabody & Co.,
Address F. T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M. which took place yesterday. The few
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
York members organize as Messrs. Ba
ring, McGoun & Co., with the addition of
Cecil Baring. .The resident partners in
Betall Dealer, la
Whol.aale
Boston continue business as Messrs. Feabody & Co.
"The old reliable merchant of Santa
Aak. for Withdrawal..
Fe. ha. added largely to
Washington, May 1. Acting Secretary
hi. .tuck of
Chandler has directed the commissioners
of the general land office to make a thorough examination of the lists of the land
AND GLASSWARE.
which upon the recommendation ol tbe
director of the geological survey have been
withdrawn from entry as sites for irrigaLamps, Picture and Room Mouldtion reservoirs in California, Colorado,
Una
new
of
our
Sso
Fancy
ings.
Nevada, Montana, New Mexico and Utah
Rockers and Mantel Folding
with a view to making the withdrawals
Beds.
absolute.
Aad thoae la need of any article
Railroad Sold.
la hi. line weald de wall
Topeka, May 1. The Chicago, Kansas
& Nebraska railroad was sold yesterday
Second Hand Goods BoheM & Sold.
to eall on him.
by the United States marshal to satisfy a
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET $26,000,000 mortgage against the com- Santa Fe.
Lower 'Frisco St
pany in favor of the United States Trust
company, of New York. Ihe road was
bought by the company for $25,232,000,
the appraised value of the road. By the
foreclosure and sale tbe farmers of the
state claim to have lost $2,000,000 in
bonds voted to the road in various counties through which the road passed. A
fund was raised by the citizens of these
counties and the foreclosure nas bitterly
fought.
A Fiahy Story from Rome.
Rome May 1. La Opinions publishes
o
a dispatch which it received from
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks anil Silverware,
containing information that an
American journalist named Engelman has
tore and Factory.
arrived in that city and has been delegated
Meat door Seeond National Bank
of oda.
by the government of the United states
Done to render assistance to families of Italian
Efficiently
Watch
aid
Bujiirim
subjects who were lynched at New Or
Diaioil
leans, i he correspondent ol La opinions
asserts that he has seen Engelman and it
is stated that Engelman has paid s visit to
the village of Caccamino for (be purpose
of giving he'p to the family of Monastero
one of the lynched men, who reside in
that place.
Must Vacate.
Washington, May 1. In regard to the
instructions issued some time ago by tbe
commissioner of Indian affairs ordering
MEXICO.
the removal of settlers from the Chickastated at the
saw nation, it was
bureau that not less than 6,000
S1BO.OOO Indian were
TT1?
intruders in every sense of
people
the word. They never bad a shadow of
ol the public
tollelU
atrosage
aad
v
to
traiUefl
the land they occupy,
title or claim
Daaa general banking
and as early as July, 1890, they were
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oaflhiei warned to leave the territory before the
L. BHEGELBEBB, Prei.
following November. Those who have
remained and planted crops have done so
at their own risk, and in defiance of authority, and their removal will certainly
be insisted upon. The commissioner had
already asked the war department to detail a troop of cavalry to assist in their removal.
.
i
:
:
Stole Hair a Million.
New York, May 1. The exact amount
of money that President John T. Hill
stole from the Ninth National bank, from
1887 up to tbe 1st of March, last the
date of his death is $403,000. as shown
-by Bank Examiner Hepburn's statement.
If the Wall street pessimists, who claim
to have a knowledge of the magnitude of
Hill's speculation are to be believed, his
defalcation will reach up to the $600,000.
Business was transacted as usual this
fOBBaUS Q'
morning at tbe bank and there was nothing to indicate the loss of $400,000. The
peculations of the late president are covered by real estate owned by him. There
is no fear that the bank will lose anything

tOWIB FRISCO IT..
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Sort Ooaayltt
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Carried f the fiettre oothwest

2STE"W

robs

Mr. Blaine'. Fo.ltlon.
Washington, May 1. In connection
with the statement that Mr. Blaine declines to discuss the published assertion,

attributed to Mr. Stephen B. Elkins, te
the effect that Mr. Blaine will shortly announce his decision not, under the circumstances, to allow his name to be UBed
at the next Republican convention as a
candidate for president, and that his fetter
or announcement will be a positive declination to ever again be a candidate for
the presidency, an evening paper quotes
a close friend of the secretary of state as
having said :
"I am not certain that Mr. Blaine has
authorized Mr. Elkins to speak for him,
but I am sure that he does not intend to
allow his name to go before the next Re- national convention. The fact
Sublican not
altogether improbable, in
view of the Foraker incident at Cincinnati, that Mr. Blaine may feel it incumbent on himself to announce over his own

NO. 61

signature a fact that has been known to number of persons engaged in other nur
his intimate friends for a long time, that suits than agriculture, it would be better
is, that he is not in any sense a candidate 10 piace tne possible population of the
for the nomination."
territory at nearly 4,uuo,0U0.
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
Ready for Action
Paws, May 1. Tbe entire military and making establishment on Johnson street
police force of Paris are prepared almost and would
be pleased to have ladies of
at a momenVs notice to issue forth from
their quarters and occupy the streets and banta re call upon her; she guarantees
worx, nt ana style, perfect satisfacsquares of Paris in such a manner that goou
labor tion.
any anarchist movement at
demonstrations, will be pretty sure to be
Sealed l'ropoaala.
nipped in the bud, however well planned
Will be received at the office of the Secit may be.
of the Board of Directors of the
Several violent anarchist manifestos in- retary
New Mexico insane
for
tended to invite soldiers, composing the theconstructionofoneasylum ofthe erection
the New
wing
garrison of Paris and its neighborhood to Mexico inBane asylum in accordance with
revolt, have recently been circulated by the plans and specifications
and
agents of anarchists. Several of these approved by said board. Saidadopted
building is
incendiary documents are in the posses- to hfl firpfilpd bv virl.ilA nf an or,
nt tha
sion of the police, who are now engaged legislative assembly of the
territory of
in searching residences of anarchists new
juhalcu, euuiieu, ah act to esiaD
leaders.
lish and provide for the maintenance of
Even officers are confined to the bar- the
University of New Mexico, the agriracks. To each soldier of the garrison cultural
Ami
Avnaw,- 100 rounds of ball cartridges have been tnental
station, the school of mines, and
distributed. The authorities have also me insane
asyium, ana lor other purarranged plans of communication with poses." Approved,
February 28th, 1889,
different military posts, barracks and forts and
An art nf thp. lncrinluHva acaomhlv r,t
and have completed arrangements for the
of New Mexico, entitled:
concentration and distributing, at points "Anterritory
act making an appropriation for the
of advantage, of troops available in case
of
construction
a suitable building for the
of disorder.
rArrirnrm nnana
uv mm Atui ixaw
Mav,.
..wv..,v hwjiuu,
' II uiDAIWt
Passed
at
the
29th
session of said legisla
MllliDgtons Acquitted.
ana
tive
assembly,
duly approved by tbe
Denver, May 1. The verdict in the
famous Millington murder case, which has governor.
All
annloit
adrtrAdaoil in
must
bids
lip,
been on trial here since July 27 on a
the
and must be accompan
change of venus from Larimer county, is ied undersigned,
oy a certinea cnecK tor f &UU, which ttie
"not guilty."
bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
The scene in the court room when the successful
flA fall
rlava HnntirtA
fw
VUVJIJ
"
" .. nnnn
verdict was announced beggared descrip- fllinnlri
ufwu th... V.I.J
tion. Tears rushed from the eyes of the enter into contract and bond with good
three defendants and they were complete and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
ly overcome with emotion. Their friends
rushed to their sides with congratulations iHimim nnr nrmflnra ni rami enntpopt.
The board reserves the right to reject
and for a time it appeared as though they
would be suffocated by tbe kindness show- any ana an bias, plans ana specincations
ered upon them, not withstanding the can be seen at the office of the undersign e? and at the office of tbe architects, 313
verdict was not unexpected.
The crowd which had gathered in the Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
room signified their approval by deafening Bids must be submitted on or before Satshouts and throwing in the air of hats urday, June 20th 1891.
Benigno Romero, Secretary.
and anything which came within their
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
reach, and the court bailiffs were powerless to suppress the outbreak.
The best job work for a many hundred
The most eminent counsel in the state
was employed for the defense. Hon. T. M. miles done right here at the New MexPatterson, Hon. C. S. Thomas and Harry ican printing office ; brief work, record
Lee. For the prosecution,
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Belford, Judge Ballard and Mr. work and the like is to be had here at the
Carrigan. Tbe trial has been very ex
s
possible prices and in
pensive, the cost to .Larimer county be
straps ; patronize home industry and do
ing in the neighborhood of $50,000.
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
IRRIGATION IN NEW MEXICO.
and the town along.
l
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oomlng state of New Mexico.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing : larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

F

T

The Nkw Muxica has facilities for dojob werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in tbe
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
ing
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printing

Fearless, free, consistent
ia its editorial opin
ions, hanper- -
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All kinds of justice of the
peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican

SUBSCRIBE FOR

EVEBYBODY WAH7D IT

Handsome commercial printing at ths
New Mexican office.

::

PALACE

HOTEL

U

Ust

An Outsider. Opinion Ba.ed on

the

Offi

cial Figure, by the Cen.u. Bureau.

The
Says the Denver Republican:
census bulletin on irrigation in New Mexico throws a great deal of light upon tbe
conditions under which farming in that
territory is pursued. The figures pub
lished show that the cost of land when
prepared for cultivation, including the
original cost of a water right, is upon an
average $18.54, assuming the cost of the
wild land to be $1.25 per acre. It appears
also that the annual return per acre, a'ter
deducting the annual expense for water,
is $11.26.
It is hardly necessary to say that the
average price of land which has been pre-

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

ftanta Fe,

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

first-clas-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

Job printing, binding and ruling,

first-clas-

s

and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

SUBSORTBE FOR
Kill iinlilf
bt

pared for cultivation is, including the
water right, much more than $18.54. This
Xhm
sum represents only what, upon the aver
MvertWiiif medium in th
utliveet. nd k1" vantt
full'
age, it would cost a settler upon wild land
in New Mexico to put in a cultivated conUay tbe erilet n.t ffiHet rvport
Hud court p
of tbe kpl
dition if he paid $1.25 per acre for it in
tulUttftr movement. Maid
the first place. The figures are a guide to
ther msttdra of geueral lntareit
persons who may be thinking of removing
to New Mexico for the purpose of en
currliig t tbe territorial capital.
gaging in larmmg.
A comparison of the figures showing
the average annual return per acre with
those showing the average size of the
farms cultivated by 98 per cent of the
New Mexico farmers who resort to irrigai
tion, is also interesting. It appears that
the average size of such farms is twenty-fou- r m-pliicAfacres. From this we see that the
average income of one of these farmers is
$270.24. This is a small amount, and to
maintain himself and family upon it a
man must live in an humble way. But
this is just tbe way in which the New
Mexico farmer tbe most of whom are
Mexicans do live. Nevertheless, the
tabll.hment
Connected with the
1. a Job office newly .urnlih.d with
showing is not so bad when the size of
the farm is considered. The amount ef
material and machlaeej, in whleh
work I. turned out eipadltluo.ly
capital invested in such a farm, exclusive
of buildings, fences, farm implements and
aad cheaply) and a bindery who.,
stock, is $414.96.
peclaltr of fine blank boob work
With a larger farm and better methods
and ruling la not excelled by any.
of agriculture than those which prevail in
EYE2YB0DT WANTS IT.
New Mexico, an industrious farmer could
undoubtedly make a very good living.
But there is no doubt that in New Mexico the best results are to be obtained
Exfrom vineyards and orchards.
perience has shown that the climate and
soil in New Mexico are both adapted to
the cultivation of fruits and grapes. An
excellent quality of wine is made in the
territory, and from viticulture enormous
returns can be obtained. The day will
probably come in which a very great part
of the available area of the Rio Grande
valley from Espanola to El Paso will be
occupied by vineyards or orchards.
The figures of the census bulletin give
Southeast cor. Plaza.
one an idea of the population which could
be maintained in a fertile country under
a system of irrigation. This population SANTA
N. M.
FE,
could safely be placed at 250 to the square
miles allowing the city, town and village
Entirely Befitted,
population to be the same as that residing
Centra'.) Located,
on farms. As a matter of fact, however,
the farming population is, relatively, not
near so great as this in the arid region, .TERMS
per
where many men are engaged in mining.
We presume that there are at least 10,000
square miles of irrigable land in New
Special Rates by the week
Mexico. On this basis the territory could
of
one-ha-lf
2,500,000,
supports population
being engaged in agriculture. As
this is supposing relatively too small a

le
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Me

OF NEW YORK.
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f.ScMfil

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
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The re.nlta of the pollole. now maturing- - ahow that the EQCITABLK
In advance of any other Life In.nrance Company.
If yon wlah an illustration of the reauita on theae polioiea .end your
name, addrea. and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD a CO., Santa Fe,
N. SI., and it will receive prompt attention.
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Santa Fe, N.
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Choice Irrigated Iianda (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
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The Diily New Mexican

SENSE IN THIS.

The time can not be fir distant when
western capitalists will see the wonderful
field to be occupied by a transportation
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
line leading from Salt Lake City and the
northwest through the heart of the Rocky
-matter
a
attho
Class
Second
vntnrpil
Bant Fe Post 0 dice.
mountains to the deep water ports on the
Gulf of Mexico. Such a line is destined
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
to
20
open up an empire that in natural rePally, per week, by carrier
will astonish even its sanguine
J 00
Dally, per month, by carrier
sources,
00
J 50
Pally, per moutli, by mail.
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f
supporters.
three
month,
by
Dally, ai
5 00
mflil
ntni.tha
null
of
10
gion
country lying between Grand
by mail
Daily, one year,
Weekly, per month
Junction, Colo., and the Pecos valley,
Weekly, per quarter
a'j including Durango, the Chama valley,
WhmitIv iwrilrmnnthS
00
Waalrlv nAr VPMT
the Cerrillos and San Pedro coal and
mineral fields, the Manzano valley with
KATES.
ADVERTISING
rich agricultural
and
timber
its
Bection, the White Oaks and Bonito valley and thence on via Roswell and Eddy
What a
oo 1
$2 00 13 60 into Texas to deep water.
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8 60 26 00 a project.
It is the most sensible western
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8 00
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that has come under our
K0 00
project
railway
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00
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in
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many
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AN IRRIGATION JOURNAL.
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10 00 11
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14 00 40 00
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The "Irrigation Age and Western Em15 0042 00
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17 00 44 00
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U 00: 13 50 16 00
dedicated to the development and
18 00 45 00 pire,"
13
16 00; 16 00
tl In.. 8 00
20 60148 00
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0U
14
0U
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ICol.. 50
prosperity of the western half of the United
Insertions in "Kound About Town" column 25 States, is the title of a handsomely printed
Cents a line, each insertion.
issued by Smytbe, Britton
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion publication,
aud 6 cents per Hue each subsequent insertion. & Toore, that reaches us from Denver.
Legal advertising II per Inch per day for first It is a novel idea in western journalism,
lz insertions, 75 cent per inch per day for next
insertious, 60 cents per day for subsequent but we believe it will succeed, for certainill
Insertions.
ly the "irrigation" age has a future in the
All contracts and bill! for advertising payable
western portion of the United States commonthly.
All communications intonded for publication
with which the agricultural and
pared
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence horticultural triumphs of the
(Stood faith, and should be addressed to the
eastern system must fade into ineditor. Letters pertaiuing to business should
Kaw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Citizens of New Mexico
Bauta Fe, New Mexico. significance.
well afford to enroll their names
can
-The New Mbxican Is the oldeBt
in New Mexico. It la sent to every Post among the subscribers to this splendid
Office in the Territory aud has a large and grow-nHere is what the Age says
circulation among the intelligent aud pro- publication.
future of that vast
of
the
of
southwest.
the
unquestioned
people
gressive
empire, termed "arid" of which New
FRIDAY, MAY 1.
Mexico is a conspicuous part :
The future empire of irrigation covers
of the American conalmost
ANNIVERSARIES.
tinent. It extends from the 100th meridian, which euts the Dakotas, Nebraska
May 1st.
and Kansas in twain, to the center of
Bobk: Wellington, 1769.
Joseph Addison, 1672.
Oregon and, in the south half of CaliWm. Lilly, 1G02.
fornia, to the Pacific ocean. In this
Died : David Lewis, 1873.
broad area are eleven great states and
John Dryden, 1700.
three terrritories.
Already 50,000 men
Maud, Queen of England, 1118. are
farming by irrigation. Already millions of capital are invested in ditches,
Crystal Palace opened, 1851.
Union of Scotland and England under canals and reservoirs. Already the
name of Great Britain, 1707.
of the irrigated soil has made its
Strikes for 8 hours all over the world, product
place in the market as incomparably
1890.
t.
superior to the product of the
Less saloons and more school houses in And yet the development of the arid
New Mexico from this day of our Lord. regions has only begun. Hundreds of
new enterprises are on foot. Millions of
It ia well.
acres remain to be reclaimed. The tide
New Mexico has a bright outlook ; put
of immigration, which for years has
wheel
shoulder
to
and
the
your
help flowed across the Missouri river at the
transform the bright outlook into bright
rate of 20,000 souls a month, will popureality.
late the new western empire as fast as
Wnx Blaine run? is the query now. capital and energy can make it ready.
Our good friends, Lord Salisbury and the The modern age of irrigation is but in the
Marquis Di Rudini, have found out that rosy flush of dawn. A few more years of
Blaine will not run.
rapid development will see it in the noonday of its glory.
The Italian flurry seems to have petered
out. A little nation like Italy that can
MORRISON ON RECIPROCITY.
boast of a debt of $4,000,000,000 don't To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 30, 1891. Sir :
carry chips on its shoulders very long.
The various attitudes assumed by the
How much "of the bright gold of thous- Democrats during the discussion of the
ands" was spent in that little Texas, reciprocity question exhibit very plainly
Santa & Northern refunding scheme of their unpatriotic and inconsistent charac$178,000 worth of bonds and coupons any ter. Soon after the adjournment of the
way?
cougress and during the
in our congress of the McKin-le- y
pendency
The timber lands of New Mexico conbill Mr. Blaine began to develop his
stitute one of the territory's most imporideas on reciprocity with our southern
tant elements of wealth. The coming
A few Republican statesmen
few years will work a marked change in neighbors.
unablo to grasp the views of the distinthe pablic's appreciation of this fact.
guished secretary evinced a disposition
In resigning, (senator Keagan evidently to oppose their incorporation in said bill,
came to the conclusion, that he could and for a moment a split in the Repubrender more efficient service at home lican party seemed possible. It was a
than as a United StateB senator. Sensi- matter of no consequence to the Demoble old man ; the people of the country at crats whether the adoption of reciprocity
would prove beneficial to us or not.
large have thought so for a long time.
When werg they ever animated by any
The Silver City Sentinel charges the such patriotic consideration? All they
Niw Mexican with being against free saw was an opportunity to make political
silver coisage ; too bad that, too utterly capital nd at once to the amazement
bad; but as it makes no earthly difference and disgust of Mr. Blaine and his friends
to any living soul, what that paper thinks they and their loving allies, the snarling
about tho New Mexican, its charge is dis- Mugwumps, abandoned their carping
missed for want of importance.
criticisms of Blaine and his methods, and
declared themselves in favor of his sugThey are coming to the conclusion that gestions. They were all for reciprocity,
they were a little too brash in the matter tbey had always admired it, they hankered
of the alleged refunding of the neat little
for it, their children cried for it, they
mount of $178,000 in bonds to the Texas, could have neither
peace nor consolation
Santa Fe & Northern railroad; yes, and without
it, they could not see how anybefore they get through, they will be cerbody could oppose such a beneficial doctain of it.
trine. Why it was a step in the direc
of free trade.
The prosecuting officers all over this tion of their favorite dogma
was
a
Blaine
Mr.
man,
sagacious
broad and great territory must keep a
was
wind
the
how
saw
he
of
new
lookout
violators
for
the
sharp
his
was
and
shifting
changing
law
was made to be
license law. The
catch the popular breeze.
carried out, and the New Mexican will sails to
do its share toward seeing that it will be If he only continued his present course
he would soon sail into the haven of
carried out.
British free trade amid the plaudits of the
The bill suppressing public gambling native and foreign protectors of alien
was killed in the Democratic house of the manufactures and so on ad nauseum. In
29th legislative assembly by boodle to the the mean time Mr. Blaine, as if unmount of about $4,000. However, a conscious of the existence of either Mugbill suppressing public gaming will be- wump or Democrat, pursued the even
come law during the next session of the tenor of his way, speedily convinced his
legislative assembly. This must happen Republican opponents that they were in
and shall happen ; the good of the com- error, that the adoption of reciprocity to
the extent he recommended meant a mag'
munity demands it. .
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WHY B0 YOU COUGH?!
that a little cough is a dangerous
tiling? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and B
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,!
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will alia
tell you that
Do you know

,

" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." (
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so serious

a matter ? Are you aware that

ENGLISH
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REMEDY!

ORDERS FOR BRIC
NO.

Taken

ETery deaorlp'lon of Book and

Estimates

executed.

neatly

f
Silver City, New Mexico.
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IBBXAND,

Pamphlet work promptly and

TIMMER. HOUSE

i

C.

Book publishing

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

by

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It wiH check a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you 1
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write!
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
FOR SALE BY A.

I

FRED.

SANTA FE.
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rain-bel-

nificent extension of American markets
and an immediate demand for hundreds
of millions of dollars worth of American
products, that such reciprocity was in no
Eense ot the word free trade, as advocated
by British and British American doctrin-ariethat the reciprocal relations we
could establish with the republics south
of us would bring nothing to our market
which could come in competition with
our home industries, but would open the
very outlet we needed for the consumption of our surplus products. Now notice
the change which came o'er the spirit of
dream. Although
the
they had for years wearied us with demands for a foreign market, declaring that
the "robber tariff" had closed all foreign
ports against us, that the farmers (for
whom they have such tender affection)
were poor and becoming poorer because
of their inability to sell their superabundant crops ; no Booner was a method presented by the united Republican party by
which foreign ports could be opened
where those crops would find ready buyers than those inconsistent demagogues
instantly changed fro&t, every Demo
cratic and Mugwump paper and their
henchmen in and out of congress denounced in the bitterest terms the very
principle they had just lauded to the skies
and every Democrat in both houses voted
against incorporating it in the McKinley
bill.
Can it be possible that the same men who
denounced the Republican protectionists
for keeping foreign markets closed agu't.
American pruuuuis nu iieup uiuieuiu-tion- s
on their heads for throwing wide
open those very markets. Yes, incredible as it may seem, it is possible as anything is possible to the party which tried
to destroy the Union in w ar and is now
trying to destroy its industries in peace.
A. L. Morrison.
s,

p

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

A..
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MOSES,

Santa Fe, Met Mexico, to the

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

PRINTING

NEW MEXICAN

The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.

$500 Reward
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PROPRIETORS

CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

OP

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
ana seieotea uoioraao Barley.

a

Jr.

pileeper Bottled Beer a Speoialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Chinese

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,

Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.
MAX JTKOBT,

aTTOBNiT

GEO. W. KNAKBElt,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BABTLBTT,
Office ever
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Hexlce.
Second National Bank.

we courts

01

tne territory.

U.

BAKERY

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will Bract ice in tha several
courts ot the territory. Prompt attentl
given
w mi uuaiuess luuusiea w nis care.

fRAHCISCO

iiii

TOEBT,

Vegetable

Remedies.

Bread, Pies and Cakes- -

Office In

t. r. cohwat. e. e. fosby. w. a. hawkihs.
COM WAT, FOSSE A HAWKINS,
Attorneys Mid Coanselors at Law. Silver CAtv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In ail

IE

THE SANTA

at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

WILLIAM WHITX,

iamta rm, K,

V- -

LIT MBEH

To thoie suffering from the
effects of an; of the following disease! and deiire health
Blioald write Lee Winn at
once. All dlseaie peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous dls
eases, sexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, vouthtul follr.
urinary troubles, kidney and lirer troubles, heart
indigestion, cnest and lung trouble, conBump
tlon, bronchitis, coughs, celda, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of ft
canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, plies, tumors,
cer, saltrheura. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlvoncss, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter ot
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of dim
ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at bis office, or Denver
Address.
papers.

LEE WING,
1843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

.all kind of Roufh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring; at the lowest
Market Prior; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Oraln.

a. W. IDUIDIOW

Pbop.

8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral

r.u

,rfl. l'WtfWV

.AulFS

2.nn

Surveyor.
Job printing, binding and ruling,
Location! made upon
lands. Furnishes
and at prices to suit the times at the information relative topublic
Hpaniah and Mexican
land
Offices In Klrsohner Block, aeeond
granu.
office.
New Mexican printing
uwiiDwin re. n. ai
s

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
it in practice in me several courts oi the Ter
Mexican printing office.
ritory aud the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe
Sealed Proposals.
Will be received at the office of the Secretary of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
theconstructionofone wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
the plans and specifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to establish and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the agricultural college and agricultural experimental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other
Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled :
"An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum of New Mexico.
Passed at the 29th session of said legislative assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, aud must be accompanied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful periormance oi saia contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the office of the undersigned and at the office of the architects, 313
Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Saturday, June 20th 1891.
Beniqno Romero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Examination of titles to tip nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

D. W.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
II.O.l AND BRASS CASTINGS. ORB, COAL AMD LUMBER OARS, BHA

MANLEY,

INQ, FVLLKTS,

DB3STTIST.

Oyer C. M. Creamer! Drug Store.
- 9 to 13, 3 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

GRATES

BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

IV.

FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

E-

W.

so stamped on bottom.
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Specialty
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Btwareof cktup iron imitatiom.
as? RiW fnr Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to
W
ESSON, Springfield. Mass.
SMITH &

It

Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handle.

Plaza Meat Market

Is sure to promote
Health of Sheep,

of

'

TESTIMONIAL.
Pmscott Junction, Ariz,,

Dec. 30,

M. HUMPHREYS.
Messrs. Firnolims Chemical Co.,

the

MUTTOIT

tion for consumers. Sausage In aeaaon.
Corned Beer and Pork. Give mea Call.

ool.

Corner Plaza A Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

T EE 33 IPEOOS

'

Tours truly,
(Signed)

Nephi, Utah, Oct.

.

'

ELFCi RIG TRUJf

SKINNEB

rne.

8l0CI.BtiVf

13, 1890.

A. H. HUMPHREYS.

Fernolins Chemical Co.,
New York.
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In order to testify to the merit of your
sheep dip and in the belief that its universal use
would be of great value to sheep raisers throughout
the country, 1 would say, that during August of
this year I dipped 1,700 scabby sheep at Nephi,
Utah, according to your printed directions in a
regular dipping tank, and they were entirely cured
thereby.
Your dip is cheaper to use In the end than sulphur and lime, does not injure the wool, and is
better and cheaper than any other sheep dip known
in this section of the country, in my opinion.
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
So from no Interested motive, but in the belief that
your Pemoline Sheep Dip will prove of the greatest value to fellow sheep raisers, and should supercede the use of all other materials for the dipping
of sheep for scab,
Yours truly,
(Signed) WILLIAM MORGAN.

If you cannot obtain FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP from your dealer, ask him to
rite for it to

"V"

irt night uddar.
it W rowaft

w9tT,

Fernollne Chemical Co., 18 Broadway, N.I
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GREAT

of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,
Th

canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION

enterable at tli

Govt-rumen-

t

price, of

JlND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covem 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV-E
ONE DOLLAR AND
CENTS
rT.
ACRE !
$1.25
$1.25
or llometeal Laws.
lhe boh is a- ncn, ciiocolute-coloretimlor the Docrt Act, Timber Culture,
In fact It, is a Ume-stosandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
rerlon
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a
Hi
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aa
Dove
sea
ieei
aiwiuue
Wo 'tnnwsi nr. Vnrt.hAn n&
A CLIMATE WOND ERFULLY EOITAI1LR AND HEALTHY I
witu
level, It
tJNHUltPAKI IN UICHNKS by the famous Cumberland valley.
so
l bere proauces nveeutungs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in' Jane and corn then planted
no malaria; no conHumption I
lainpif-KK- )
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATEIt)
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Ecidy, Eddy County. New MexJoo,
For farther particulars, address,
n the same land Ocmg cut in the Autanuu
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WILLIAM MORGAN.

18 Broadway, N. Y.
I used your Pemoline Dip for spotting; a band
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
pleasure In recommending it to wool growers as a
specific for scab as well as on account of Its beneficial effect upon the wool and general condition of
the sheep themselves.
I would say in this connection, that Its immediate effect upon my sheep was
to make them scratch more than they done before
the application of the dip, and this cave me the
impression that the dip was no good. But upon
examining these sheep a week or so later, with the
view of treating them again with another preparation, I discovered thst all traces of the scab had
then disappeared, and I consequently abandoned
the idea of further treatment.
I find your dip very convenient to use, and
beneficial rattier Uuio injurious to the sheep and the

wool.
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Dear Sirs i

Always on the Counter.
Frleea the loweat. Most central loca-

5P1"?I

5

And thereby increase
quantity and quality

You can well afford to give FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP a triaf It may and will
save you a great deal of money.. Read the following testimony :

ANTON FINK,

Ml

mi

XaanExtr&ct obtained
from the
Yellow Pine Tree.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In LOADINB.

W
fs
ipj
T,M

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.
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Smith & Wesson Revolvers

ANTONIO WINDSOR
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New Mexico.

Albuquetque,
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Brocktou, itl.ins. sold
O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
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$3 SHOE
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will pay the aboYO reward for any caw of Liver
rnmnlitint. vaiwnHt&. fiiclc Hcwlaobe. Indigestion, Con
West's
stipation or Costlveness we cannot eure with
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are striotiy
never
complied with. They aro purely Vegetable, and
tail to give satwiaccion. ougarvwiiw. 4iKw
of
counterfeifc,
Beware
30 Pills, S5 cents.
containing
The genuine manufactured only tH
and imitations.
WEST COMPANY, CHlOAUO, ILL.
MIS JOHM
For sale by"A. C. Ireland,
WE

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

K. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M.. Bractic.es in annrmna tni
Santa
Fe.
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- rouwuu
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
sivvu lo mining auu BpaniSA and Mexican laud grant litigation.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
1HOS, B. CATRON,
all stock at the New Mexican office.
At. Taw am. QnltnltnH
AffainiAVa
-I. UlWUIWfl
riKMM
wuv HVUblMl
U,
j Newmm.,Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Practice In all the
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale Courts In the Territory.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
first-clas-
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Election Proclamation.

The Flrnt Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't Bleep,
Hew
can't think, can't do anything to your The
Batisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You Bhould hoed the warninir. vou are
rrostrauon.
Mining wimirabHiepiiiionervous
ONE POUND
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal, READABLE PARAGRAPHS
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
tne use oi wig great JNerve Tonic anUAltera-tlve- .
A GAIN OF A POUND A PAY IN THE
Your appetite returns, eood diarestion
Advloe to Mothers.
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
50c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
The best job work for a many hundred
relieving the child from pain, and the litmiles done right here at the New Mux- tle
cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
wwmMm.M.
ican printing office ; brief work, record It is
MKuicii mm
CALLED OKI" MOn work, all kinds of printing, binding, book the very pleasant to taste. It soothes
child. softens the eum. allays all nain
,,i!?.t,,S,rK,,rtorof
work and the like is to be had here at the relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
'! drurlt
loM under a
"the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
s
Tf.
owest possible prices and in
Boeltl.
7 will,
rw r ran.
OF flJfcE COD
"Bluor "mD irom "etnps ..or other
xturactioD, or the wow la promptly un Shane : natroniw home industry and do c usee. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
ruvu. jtiib r aroma rrMarinHH ) fr .11 not send your job work to St. Louis and
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
is nothino unusual. this feat
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
A small Iron safe containing about $ 12,
has bern performed over and over
."'"V"" success, it ou w weak bok h.r" and the town along.
again. Palatable as milk. En.
000 worth of diamonds and other precious,
Oommon tn t.h
dorsed by physicians. sold by all
BBOSt DAffont Of tinln aw, ana beinr the
stones was dredged up from the bottom of
didoes builds un
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
Th do-the bay at San Francisco the other day.
You
Are
imitations.
Bastf
Oolns;
eoor
iof
with
ii so you will ask for tickets via The settings of the jewlery are in the six
nl
iew momenta
snayeneralile wlulder of itn Mrt7t.n,7i' WABASH LINE.
teenth century style.
"tho number of Sfirsap,
vIJSI4'
failed, 'Wood medldncs
w'i?" WHY? Because in the first place
War Dyspepsia
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
A Long Line.
east the
It is 2,714 miles from Citv of Mexico guaranty on every Dottle oi Biuloh's VitalSHORT LINE and. because, on all to St. Louis. We have iust placed some izer. It never fails to cure. O. M.
tarjoommended,
trains there are, free to all, new and ele superb Pullman palace sleepers
on Ureamer.
marked the old
through line between those two cities,
tleman, "the little 8n
gant
'
Pellet.'
Will Yon Suffer
via
Paso and Burrton. which makes
nr. r
l d all
pu up
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from the entire
amount oj
of sales an t MMral iatIsraS
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
distance
without
change.
U7 fire uit ouutoinnr.
points in the Rocky mountain region on
Sbiloh's Vitalizer is guarantoed to cure
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 mil
Oepjrlf hMSM, br worn
all through trains
Dra. Man aas'x.
Pullman tourist sloeners now run between you. v. m. ureamer.
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- wiinoui cnange.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains ars iuu,
Why will You
The Frisco line, in connection with
fed on
Banta ie route, is a favorite one to St tough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
DINING CARS.
Louis and beyond.
cm., and 1. u. M. Creamer.
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.. A..
H. M. Smith. )
0. M. Hampsos.
& S. F. JR. R. Co.. Toneka. Kas.
f
T.
J.
Com.
1,227
Hblm,
Act.,
Its mild, soothing- and aallnr properties ft
17th Bt., Denver,
urea the worst cases, no rwtWrof
Shiloh's Yltallaer
Wtou r. Agt., Santa Fe.
Native amateur photographers are said Is what you need for constipation, loss of
to "b'e very plentiful in Siam. So plentiful appeuie, tuzziness, ana all gymptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
are they, according to the report, that it
euis per ooiua. u. M. ureamer.
contemplated to pais laws for their sup
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
pression, making their amusement a capi
In almost every neighborhood throughMiritfomsT Episcopii CrftTBCH.
tal crime.
Lower
out the west there is some one or more
can francisco St. Rev. c. I. Mills, Paspersons whose lives have been saved by
roBiuuuce next me cnurcn.
mi,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarPRESBYTERIAN fijmnntr
Don't Throw up the Sponge I
rhoea Remedy, or who have been cured
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence 0
That hideous ogre, Giant Despair, often fasten of chronic diarrbwa by it. Such
persons
Gardens.
his clatch upon the chronic Invalid. Constantly take especial pleasure in
recommending
Ohorch of thb
Faith Epis- plagued by dyspepsia, blllomnoss and constlpa the remedy to others. Tim nruinn that
tion nerveus and sleepless too what wonder is follows its introduction and use makes it
Kev.
upper raiact Avenue.
'"""a
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oron).resi- it that having tried ln.valn a multitude of use very popular. 25 and 50 cent hnttlps for
less remedies he Is ready, flgnratively
speaking, sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
TO to "throw op the sponire."
uongrbqatioxai. Ghuhch. Near the THE
Lot the unfortunate
heart
of
'take
BitHiomach
university.
ters can and wl.grace,"HoiteUer's
put a terminus to his trials. It
THIS PAPER is
at X. C
kpt en file'
strengthens the stomach, confers nervons vigor Dnke's
ailvertmiit?
to an
ui piuuiuwuK sMimnmion 01 tne tood, arounes
FBATEBNAL OEDEES.
the liver when dormant, and relaxes the boweln Merchants' ExclimiiM,. Kmi &.m...
wiioouipaiu. Tne ability todigest and aasimll Cal., where control for n.l ri
rnnm v i m x
usiiZDir flm
i".r,
inu; inniuriHi. LIlHHnilirv UiaiPim tiillniaa
it
Monday of each month
ing then can stay the renewal of healih'bet tin oe tnalf lor it
SANTA nSe
FK OSAPTIR.
Kn i r a
Hostetter's Htomaeh

Mexican

Daily
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A Day.

SCOTT'S
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first-clas-
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oS oTbrlt"
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SHORT LINE

y,

CHICAGO,

Masons.

Fu

Meets on the second Monday of each

month.

n

"AJfTA

I

ST. LOUIS,

OOMHArTDBRt. No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.

bant a rm looom
or pxjbfkction,
A. A. 8.

B. MeeU on the third
J 14W(leSTB
VI VmVU IllfJUlIl.
wuuaj
AZTTA.N
No. i. I. O. O.
.
LOOai.
Meets every Friday sit ht.
SANTA F LOOOK, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKKHANIA LODOM, No. S, K
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
MKXIOO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
wW
Rank K. of P. Meets
first Wednesday in each
mnnrh

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AHKBIOA.
the month.
BANTA

FI LODOS,

SOLUKM

??. 7l7

LOUOK, No. S, A. O. U.
second and fourth Wednesdays.

third Wednesdays of each month, at
u.ii, BUHbu .iu ui tuQ piaxa.

0L08INQ OF MAILS.
closing going east
Mall closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

And

All Points East.

P. X

A. M.

i :16

,

12M

5 :60

O.

II. HAMP80N,

Commercial Agt

Wladsa BlOak.

DMMTMB, OOL

10:84
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The Great Southwest
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intervals for one year. At the time
the Pain Balm I was unable to
WhPPAw lut Te" 'armera netted $100 to $200 bought
is lid per acre for frait. vrown on land that walk. I can truthfully say that Pain
can be duplicated
Balm
has
for f30 per acre.
completely cured me. R. H.
Farr, Holywood, Kas., Mr. A. B. Cox,
worth 12 pet tne leading drnngiat at liolywood, vou
Whfirfi fiTS ton E"8l,a
SIW.B UU UUU tUQ 11KC OJ ches for the truth of the above statement
"7 can WUl
wmon
oe Dougnt tor it per acre.

Thos. B. Catron.
H. 1 Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett.
M. A.

t

2

The railroads of Brazil and other South
American countries are said.to pay much
are oool, the winters
WhoPA
than the railroads of this
n IICI O tnwarm,ummers
cyclones unknown and ma larger wages
laria unheard of.
country.
there Is the best opening In the wor)
Uhflpo
lie it for honest Industry.
To W. V. WHITE.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
Passenger Traflio Manager, A., T. A s. v. K. K. springs and return, good for
ninety days,
OrHBNBT F. GKIER80N,
on sale at $5 at A., T. 4 S. F. railroad
Agent. A., T. A S. F. K. K.,
Immigration
111. office.
628

J

T
AND DENVER A RIO
FI
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Roots of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
N. M., April 28, 1891.
SANTA
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 La ly except

F,

Sunday.

riske.

Geo. W. Knaebei.
K. M. Twltehell
Max. frost.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.
Wan. White.

Klalto Building, Chicago,
This railway nasseithroueh twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of its own to sel
A mule belonging to a farmer near Bel-tohas no object in advancing the interests of any
speelal locality, or in giving any otheiathan ab
Texas, ate his owners coat, in the
solutely reliable Information. It realises thai pocket of which was an
envelope containtne prosperity 01 tne tanners of tne great southwest means nrosnerltv to itself also and la thnt
ing $512.
naturally willing to aid tl- - Immlgiant as much
as possible

800THIRN

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

y

S 8

SANTA

ATTORNEYS

fruit

"a

i

Business Directory.

man7i many other products, sach as
Whpm sweei
noiaioes. somawes ana eariv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

S

3

C. M. Creamer, the druezist, desires,
us to publish the following testimonial, as
he handles the remedy and believes it to
oe reliable.
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
have been afllicted with rheumatism at

'

s
a

CQ

mer-cban- ts

The overproduction of whisky is pro
bably the cause of money being tight.

P. v.
7:80
7:80

P.

A Connecticut man has gone into the
pared to do their printing on short notice
business of propagating sewer rats. He and at
ra'es. Much of the iob
ells their skin to "kid" glove manufac
printing n iw going out of town should
turers.
cjme ti tiie Ubw IIbxiian office. There
In no belter cscuse for sending out of
It is quite probable that you may need the town f.;r printbg than there laforsendioe
services of a physician some day ; but you away for grocerios or clothing. Our
can postpone the time indefinitely by
should consider thesetblngs. The
ikeeping your blood pure and your system Nbw Mbxioan is acknowledged the leadnvigorated throagh the use of Ayei's ing paper of this section. The patronaea
Preventions
are better of the pcoplo wO enable us to keep lt o
Sarsaparilla.
'
than cure.
reas-naiJ-

BOSTON,

W,

Orst and

Ma

NEW YORK,

No. 2857, O. D. O. O. F.

Job Printing.
sod others are herobv re
minded that the Nfiiv Mxxicaji is pre.
Morc'-ait- s

K--

Meets second Thursday In

Hlttnrn. mum,
prudence.
iv1r' tn"ceni all others us a remedy lor mala- imi, luomuRiiBin ana siuney compuluts.
wlueglsBsful three times a day.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Fearless, free, conoisto:
its ei'itorial opinions, harjper- od by no
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BANKS.

First National Bank.

Second

cA
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The Model coffee house, Philadelphia,
which has a seating capacity 6f 2,000, is
the largest in the country.

J. W.

AGENTS.

Schefleld. Fire and Life.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Handsome commercial printing at the
Viw MnxoA oOct.

.

Btaiuto, ttie in
habitants of tho territory to be embraced
within the limits of the proposed city of
Santa fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, have

The Yost Writing Machine.
liie

B.

C. L. Blshod.

Cartwright

No.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKensle.
B. D. Frana.
CLOTHING

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Bplegelberg.

New and

Higher Standard,

(th? lnTentorfcf the two othei
n"e
world wide), has
J.yZ. lAn.?.honnachlne
upon simplified
Idea.?
il.r4,Y.?,t

expressed
their desire to organize into a city, by
w
NO RIBBON.
DIRBOT
pcuuuu in
uiing signeu uy over 21)0 of
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
the qualified electors, permanent residents
KxhV.V&ly fe.
ted land Gusrantcc-- as to SPEED.
Strenetb
oi me sum territory to tie embraced withand MAKlKOi.UINO POWKB.
in the limits of Biiid
lntro,1uot1ou; 3000 adopted
proposed city, and
the first ar
who had, at the time of
presenting said
.
m
St T VI TT
u.
petition, resided therein not less than six
ii. Lvana, uen'i Agt, Dec??.
months (the nameif said city to be the
L. A. FEEY, Ter.
Agt, Albnquer- "Ultv of Santa Kn") onrl
que, a. m..
Whoreas, Said Detition
thereto an accurate description and man
jjim, ui rum icrriiory to ue einDraceu
wuiiin ttie limits ol said proposed city,
and which said petition together with
said accurate description and
map or plat,
was, purHuant to luw, ou the lith day of
April, A. I)., 1891, duly presented to the
board of county commissioners of said
-:- -county oi Santa Fe, at a session of said
board held on said day in said
and was duly filed on said daycounty,
in the
ollice of the clerk of the probate court of
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
said county ; and
Whereas, The said territory to be emThe
braced w ithin the limits of said proposed
Mexioo
city is accurately described in said petition and upon said mup or
uakaokbtbnt.
plat annexed
KiriTTKD AN3 BKFURNI-4HED- .
:
STRICTLY
thereto, as follows,
CLASS.
TOPBISTS' BKADUDAR1 lews
All that certain tract of land situated
in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico, beginning on the west side
Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trains.
at a slake marked No. 29, which hi
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
8PK0IAL ACCOMMODATIONS TOE
corner of Irvine and Dunlop streets, and
FAMILIES AND
running thence north fiftv chains tn
LABQB PARTIES.
stake marked No. 39, which is the north
2.CO to J33.00
west corner: thence east 130 chains to a
Q. W. METLERT
per day
PfOpr.
state marked 42, which is the northeast
corner ; thence 128 chains and 28 links
to a stake marked No. 47. which ia tho
southeast corner; thence west 130 chains
to a staite marked
o. 34. wh ch is thn
southwest corner, and thence north 70
77
ciiains arm za unks to tne said stake No.
the point of beginning. The center
point is 64 chains and 14 links .Inn
north of a point upon the south boundary, which is (i chains and 4ii li nlca wont
oi a Btage marked No. 13; and, where
as, upon the receint of said nntitinr.
duly and properly signed and filed, as
oiurceuiu, uie sam ooaru oi county com
nussioners, pursuant to law, did order
me siierill oi said county to take an
accurate census ol all the permanent
reeiiients wno nave resided w th n tho
said limits of said proposed
incorporated
city, not less, than six months prior to
the said presentation and filing of said
petition and said accurate description and
map or plat as aforesaid : and. whom.
, saw petitioners nave
paid the expense
"maing bucii census or enumeration
and, whereas, the said sheriff did acluruiuKiy lUKfl an accurate census
aioresaid and return the same to the said
ooaru oi county commissioners, on lists,
as provided bv law. and which sniH re
turn was duly presented to said board,
at a session thereof held on the 20th
iay oi April, A. I)., 1891, at Santa Fe. SnOKT MSB TO NEW
ORLEANS,
jn.M.. and was duly filed in the said
Favorite line to the north,
east and southeast,
oiiice of the probate clerk of said county
PULLMAN
PALACE
NLEKPIXO CARS dally
on the same day; and, whereas said
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
census shows that there are 3,880 in
1.1 Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans without
habitants within said limits of said
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
proposed city, an amount amply euflicient
St. Louis! First-clas- s
unuer uie law to entitle said proposed city
Equipment!
to be incorporated.
Now therefore, In pursuance of the
SURE CONNECTION.
statutes in such case or cases made and
the
said
of
combeard
feT'See that your tlrkets tm.l via Teas ft
provided,
county
Kail way.
For maps,
Bnd "" requ,red
missioners for the county and territory
or address
aforesaid, do hereby call an election of
alt the qualified voters residing within the
said territory embraced within Baid limits,
as described and platted as aforesaid, said
election to be held on the second day of
June, A. D., 1891, from the hours of 8
C?n Pas. & Ticket Agt
o'clock a. m. to 6 o, clock p. in., at the
county school house, situate in precinct
No. 3 of said county, and at the county school house situate in precinct Mo. 4
of said county (such polling places being
within the territory embraced within the
limits of said proposed city as aforesaid).
And in further pursuance of the statute
i
in such case made and provided, the said
board of county commissioners da hereby divide said territory to be embraced
within the limits of Baid proposed city,
into two wards and which said board
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
hereby names and designates, as ttie
"First Ward" and the "Second Ward;"
the said 1st ward to embrace within its
limits all that portion of the present pre
The
cinct No. 3, of said county of Santa Fe,
wnicn nee within the said limits of said
oldest, best,
proposed city ; and the 2d ward, to embrace within its limits, all that portion of
most reliable and
the present precinct No. 4, of said county,
which lies within the said limits of said
strongest paper in New
proposed city. And, in further pursuance
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
ui tne statute in sucn case maue ana pro
vided, the said board does hereby appoint
Press
dispatches, territorial news, the
Larkin G. Read, Sol. Spiegelberg and
Epifanio Vigil as judges of said election,
supreme court decisions, and
and Jose D. Sena, jr., and Samuel D.
the laws enacted by the
Baldwin, as clerks of said election for said
1st ward, and Aniceto Abeytia, Charles
late 28th legislaC. ProbBt and Marcelino Garcia, asjudges
of Baid election, and l'erfecto J. Gonzales
tive
and Adolfo P. Hill, as clerks of said election for the said 2d ward, and said judges
ana saia clerks snail quality as required
IBKsflaiaasMmaWaVBSBSl
by law for judges and clerks at general
election, and shall report the result of the
ballot to the said board of county com:- -:
:- -:
missioners. The ballot used at said election shall be "for incorporation" or
"against incorporation."
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., April 20, A. D.,
The
a

w

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

The

San

:.

Felipe

Leading Hotel in New

"w

it

"EL PASO ROUTE.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

ID TO

TH E BAST

'".

ffiiiii.vu1:"

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
DallasTex

the new Mexican
i

I

The Board of County Commissioners ofiSanta Fe, by
C. M. Cbeamer, Chairman,
Seal
Pedro Dki.ciado, Clerk,
By R. Ortiz y Lvcero, Deputy Clerk,

GROCERIES.

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

The Nuw Mkxican has facilities for dojob werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.
ing

New Mexi-

can Printing Company Is fully prepared te
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

first-cla-

For saorior work ia tlio line of book
lindi.ig cull at tho IIkw Mkxican office Orders by nail given prompt

MEDIUM

o

the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

DRUGGISTS.
Type-writ-

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

t Un, tar, grarel roeUng,' Ac.
J no. Hampel.
A.;r3r,i".vff-n.u

A.

jk

c.. v... i.

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palaoe Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

;

.

i ursuunc 10

1891.

t.

i.J

i nereiiM,

Attest.

MERCHANTS.

Dr. Acker's English rill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick John Ollnger, Undertaker A Embalmer
a. doth, norisc.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apJ. Weltaner.
Book Store.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
they have never been equaled, either in
J.Patterson
Bchnmann, Shoe Merchant.
A Co. Livery Stable.
.
America or abroad.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer
Teams, Goal
and Lumber.
iTiproTfl the KMewsllts snd clean up
the 'wtreetaVA Wiiwv-'ti).e ,.(,
ang
that it is not kept at work on the
public
T
thoroughfares

...

TOR EI.KCTION ON INCORPORATION.

fHE

The aggregate number of
by drunken husbands in the United
States since January 1, 1889, is 3,004.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The beat Salve in the world for euta,
bruises; sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents Der
box. For sal eat A. 0. Ireland's.

National Bank.

INSURANCE

!

8:10 am Lv
Ar 6:10 pm ....8antFe,N.M,...
10:10 am
8:10 pm
Kspanola
11:66 am D.... Servlletta. ..D 1:20 pm
4:80 pm
9:40 pm ....Antonlto,Clo...
6:16 pm
8:26 am
Alamosa
11:00 pm
4:10 am
..Sallda
8:10 am
Faeblo
11:69 pm
4:60 am
10:'t0 am ..Colorado Springs..
7:40 am
Denver.
7:80
am
Lf
9:20 am Kansas City, Ma 2dd 7:40 am
I 8:46 am
Bt. Loals
9:00 am
6pet'iaTy
8:80 amLv
Ar 4:00 pm2dd.Denver,Colo....
2d
dovoted to the
d 8:80 am Ar
LT 10:80 pm ....Chloago.IU.
Ar 2:46 em ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
growing intorests of
e:2t am Ar
Sallda..
12:26 pm
the ricV snd prominIOg
Leadvllle...;.. 8:C0 am Lv
Lt 7:4i am
At 2:4) am ....Paebla, Colo,.... 10:00 amir
3omlng state of Mew Uexioo.
6:00 am
Sallda
18:00 pm
5:80 pm
Grand Jo
10:00 am
7:40
am
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
EYEBTIPDY WAUTB IT
Lt :40 pm 2d
........Ogden
v. 9:10 am Ar
Ar 6:80 pm
day Ogden...... 9:15 am Lt
Lt 6:00 am aan Franolsco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
General fnlght and tioket offlce mnder the
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where all in
matlon respecting throagh freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfally given and throagh tickAn aerolite exactly the shape of a human
ets sold. Free elegant new ohair cars lrom Santa
Fe to A'amosa. Throagh Pallman sleepers foot Is reported to bave fallen from the iky
between Faeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-gar- a near Macon, Georgia.
for Denver take Pallman sleepers at Alamosa or Sallda berths secured byteiegraph.
, T. Hilx, Gen. Bapt
The Mew Discovery
Yon have heard your frinds and neighbors
talking ab9ut it. You may yourself be one
know from personal
Big O fi acknowledged of the many who
the leading remedy To? experience Just how good a thing it is. Ii
riiaTMln
ever
tried
have
it,
IISSB) yon
yon are one of its
iTotDAYS.l
The only mis remedy for staunch friends, because the wonderful
I pnaciibe ltaad feel thing abont lt is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
wsMirtr
. safe In recommending i holds
a place in the house.
If you have
never used it and chould be afflicted with a
DacATca. kL
V u.s. a.
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a Dottle at once and give it
a fair trial. ' It is guaranteed every time, or
Pot Ml by A. C. IRELAND
mousy refcunded. Trial .bottles free at
AC Ireland's Drugstore.

P

Some of the Grand Army boys may be
interested in the following from Alex. B.
Pope, A. D. C., Commander. Dep't. Tenn.
andGa. He says: "We have had an
epidemic of whooping cough here, (Stewart, Tenn.,) and Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been the only medicine that
has done any good." There is no danger
from whooping cough, when this remedy
is freelylgiven. lt completely controls the
disease. 60 cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

CALL
TIM

S. Bplta.
CARPENTERS.

-

A. Wlnsder.

for sale

paper in all sizes and
at the New Mexican pfflce.

Com-

plete, first-- el
ass bindery connected with the establish-

DON'T TAKE
Medicines
work of
fects of
them are

that

pretend to do the

The

st

of

worse

than the diseases they pretend to
cnre.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

ment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all deserlp-'- ,:
tionsof blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-

nstantly In
..'

'

view.

HEBCtJBIAIi AND POTASH rOISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Un- Mexican

Piiihu

Covrin, -

Santa Fe.

Ml

AFTER THE SPECKLED

Hew Mexican

,iiy

The New Fish Law A Rush up the ( unoii
of the Bio Santa Fe

FRIDAY, MAY 1.

Announcement.

of the Nkw Hex
Any person receiving a copy
will
!.. a "v" nrV t this niratrraph
ICAW Wliu
' - friend
or
know that it haa been sent by special

. u..n

other persons luteresrea m u..
careful examiuaiion of the
its terms of subscription, in onir that JJe ttra
.vail themselves ot its iuancme
m iew
tious as the best newspaper published
M,.Tl.n and if living east, muy m

j

Administrators' Notice.
n,ioc;.,no,l havins been appointed
bv the probate court in ami for the comity
"
i.
of Santa ne, a. ai., um
the eaui
estate... of Jane Koen, late ofdlllv
Quail- an,l Imviriff
rru

AeA
i. v,.ah. nivo imtii

c.j

to all Dersons

fi

estate to
having claims against the assaid
adminsuch
Bame
the
present
istrators within the time required by law.
1.1,

1

,

iiLKUAiH,

Marciuno Garcia,

Administrators.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891.

For Sale.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

ONES

Under the fish law as amended by the
late legislative assembly citizens of New
Mexico are authorized to take fish from
the public streams and lakes in the terri
tory on and after this date. The modification of the law simply amounts to an
extension of the time of fishing, permitting it beginning with May 1 instead of
June 1, as originally provided. All other
features of the old law are still in force,
that is, that no person can lawfully catch
fish for the market, nor to present to his
He can take what his own imfriends.
mediate necessities demand and no more.
Unquestionably the law had a very
beneficial effect in that it has more than
doubled the number of fish in the mountain streams. This was shown by the increased size and number of fish in the
upper waters of the Kio Santa te last
season. A great many people are up the
canon
enjoying the sport of taking
iu the speckled
Appended is
amended portion of the hsh law :
Section 1. That section 4 of an act ol
the legislative assembly of the territory
cf New Mexico, approved February 14,
1889, entitled "An act to provide for the
protection and propagation of fish," be
and the same hereby is amended so as to
y

tid-bit-

read as follows :
"Section 4. That it shall not be law
ful to kill, take or have in possession any
ltlininir Pump.
trout or other food fish taken or killed in
We have in stock a full line of all sizes any of the public waters of this territory
during the months of November, Decemmining pumps, both sinkers and station
March and
ber, January, February,
anu uuica h"c-- "
pumps,
, single
i :nnMnAjl nalloma
'ui ail, e irom
or either of said months, in any
new aim iuijuu,
f.,v.- - April, and
of
or other
trout
the possession
Call and see them.
yea',
food fish obtained as aforesaid during the
Dean Steam Pimp Co.,
months above mentioned shall be prima
1710 Blake St., JJenver, Colo.
facie evidence of the violation ot the pro
visions of this section."
Dr. Q. E. Engledow, dentist, has locaSec. 2. This act shall be in full force
ted here and for the first two weeks will
A good family horse.

R. N. Piper.

and effect from and after its passage.
do all dental work at reduced price. Othce
Approved February 24, 1891.
In front rooms up stairs in Hotel Capital.
The Rio Grande in '8.
Grave Stones.
By reference to the files of the Journal
W. Franklin, dealer in mon- for 1884, says the Albuquerque Citizen
uments, grave stones and--iron we find that the river was at its highest
fencing:. Write lor prices 110 the 4th of June. That, however, was
"West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
from the melting of the snow in Colorado,
while the freshet that usually comes the
of April and first of May is from the
last
BUSINESS NOTICES.
snow in the notthern New Mexico mountains. According to all accounts, these
WANTS.
mountains held a great deal more snow
10,000 old magazines to be boand
at the beginning of warm weather this
WANTED Mexican's book bindery.
spring than is usual, and consequently
at
metal
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type
the first high water, which is now passing,
this office.
is about the average. But the snow iu
that portion of Colorado drained by the
FOB SALE.
Kio Grande is not as heavy now as it was
BALK. Blank Letters of Guardianship
at the beginning of spring in S4.
FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at theoUice
There is probably heavier snow in some
ol the New Mexican ranting company.
parts of Colorado this year than was
jiOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a ever known before, but in that portion of
'
the office ol Daily pkw Mexican.
the state drained by the Rio Grande we
SALE. Option blanks at office of New have no account of such bodies of snow
X)R
'
as were on the ground when spring
Mexican ranting company.
in '84.
iR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books opened
The water at present, if we are correct
at tne omce oi me uauy rmw muiiu.
ly informed, is about two feet below the
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
touched in '84, while it is
FOR BALE.
new Mexican office: naner binding, highest point
tne present ayke would successS3; sheep binding, H, in English; J3.S5 and H85 thought
fully resist several feet more than the eld
in Bpanisn.
one.
d a mv QtiaKlAfa' klant Tar fl.lA flArt.lfl
cates at the othce of the Daily New Mexi
The Jarbean Performance.
can.
The Jarbeau Comedy company gave a
rather entertaining performance at the
court house last night. "Starlight" is an
awkward string of comicalities, some
times bordering quite too much on the
Second
snd
Rents
Sells,
Exchanges
Bnvs,
Hand G .ods. All are cordially invited to
"variety business" to be either funny or
call and see me before going elsewhere.
entertaining in any sense. Jtliss Jarbeau
Lower San Francisco Street is as active as a cat, but she can't dance.
neither can she sing. The dancing, as a
rule, was poor, and the vocal duets aad
quartets were little better. Some of the
male sincere were several times
notably Mr. Clark, and Mr. Ross, the
lrih comedian, but for whose work
"Starlight" could be safely written down
a flat failure.

J.

w

j

.

J. 8. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER

illiwait

Baton's City Kleotlon.
Raton's first election for a city govern
ment took place on Tuesday when a total
vote of 394 was cast.
The "Workingman's Independent ticket" was success
ful by an average majority of about 60.
The winners are: VVm. Tindall, mayor;
Theo. Gardner, marshal; Chas. A. i'ox,
recorder; Messrs. Walker, shuler, Jelfs,
Padilla, town trustees.
-

FROM

fWeatern DWIslon.l

EIFTI-EIGH-

T

10 SIXTEEN.

Santa Fe's iiue Italian climate is at the
front now and likely to stay there a
while.
Street sprinkling would add greatly to
the comfort and health of the citizens of
this capital city.
Extend the electric light street lamps to
the depot of the Santa Fe road and up
Palace avenue to Fischer's brewery.
The Santa Fe Board of Trade Bhould appoint ten delegates to represent it at the
coming Commercial Congress at Denver.
The water works reservoir ought to have
attention. Patrons of the company are
heard on all sides to complain of the
present service.
The merchants of Santa Fe Bhould show
more enterprise, vim and pluck and do
more advertising in the New Mexican.
By bo doing they will help themselves.
City incorporation will add 10 per cent
to the value of every foot of property in
town, and will provide work at living
wages for every man who cares to work.
A war is on between the manufactured
and natural ice dealers, and contracts for
summer delivery are being made
at 25 cents per hundredweight delivered.
Steve Lacaissagne is doing a neat piece
of brick penciling on the Lamy corner,
and John Digneo has completed an artistic job in putting on that "cornish," as
some of the local contractors call it.
The following members of Whitin Hall
school were neither absent nor tardy during the past month: Mable Bishop,
Fred Bishop, Gaepar Brito, Juanita Garcia, Arthur Skinner, Alice Thayer, Willie
Thayer.
The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
s
kind south of Denver ; it also has a
bindery attached to it. Send in
your ob work and help home enterprise
y

first-clas-

along.

Deputy U. S. Marshal Romero, left
this morning for Servilleta station, taking
with him Hilario Trujillo to identify the
parties under arrest there and supposed
to be the two men who attempted to rob
the postotfice night before last.
Let the water storage reservoir question
be fully discussed, and its agitation will
no doubt result in good. Somebody with
enterprise is wanted to take hold of this
subject and push it. If 50,000 acres of
land could be irrigated with the water
now going to waste, Santa Fe would be
much better off.
In response to as many several inquiries for information concerning this
territory, the secretary of the New Mex
sent out
ico Burea of Immigration
t
copies of the pamphlet en
titled "New Mexico," and which is chock
full of excellent reading matter for the
home seeker. A vast number of these
inquiries are now coming to the secretary.
Although the license law has yet three
days before it takes effect many of the
tendejones about the suburbs are already
closed. The owners, and, for the most
part, the patrons, oi these little
will henceforth engage in other business,
chiefly in t'uck gardening and fruit rais.
ing. This will no doubt be far more
profitable.
y

sixty-eigh-

gin-mil- ls

Desires To Bear Testimony.
Henry Thorne, Traveling Secretary of
the Y". M. C. A., writes from Exeter Hall,
Strand, London, February 2d, 1888:
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
value of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I have
used them for pains in the back and side
arising from rheumatic and other causes
never without deriving benefit from their
application. They are easily applied and
very comforting. Those engaged as I am
in public work which involves exposure to
sudden changes of temperature will do well
to keep a supply of Allcock's Porous I'las.
ters in their portmanteaus."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

P. S.Brown, Philadelphia; A. C.
This ia the Way the Retail Liquor Business
Haa Been Cat Down in Santa Fe
Omaha; J. A. Howard, New York,
County.
are at the Palace.
Pslix Papa spent yesterday at Las VeThe graded license act pertaining to the
and comes home quite well satisfied
gas,
retail liquor business goes into effect
with the modern progress being made by
New
on
Mexico
throughout
Monday next,
"the first Monday in May, 1891." With the capital city.
P. F. Hogan and Randolph Kelley rea view to ascertaining what probable
after intereffect this new law will have in Santa Fe turned to Cerrillos last night
on the li
treasurer
the
county
viewing
county, a New Mexican reporter called
on County Treasurer Ortiz and cense question.
M. Grossmayer, of Denver, Is at the
asked a few questions.
comes to talk artesian
Heretofore there have been in existence Exchange. He
well business with theU. S. Indian school
about
sixty places
throughout the county
where intoxicating liquors were sold. superintendent.
Stand Your Ground.
This includes two wholesale liquor estab
When you make up your mind to take
lishments, hence the actual number of
Baloous was nftyeight. Under ttie new Hood's
Sarsaparilla, do not be induced to
graded license act tne county treasurer
other preparation instead.
some
estimates that this number will be reduced buy
to about sixteen nine saloons for Santa Clerks may claim that "ours is as good
Fe and the remainder for other points as Hood's" and all that, but the jjeculiar
throughout the county. As the law does merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla cannot be
not take enect for tiiree days yet tins
Therefore have nothing to do
number may be increased somewhat, but equalled.
with substitutes and insist upon having
it will not probably go beyond twenty.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifi
Thus far seven firms in Santa Fe have er and building-umedicine.
adfor
in
new
license
a
the
year
paid
vance, $400 each. These are : B. Han- Proposals for construction of a brick
ley, Dixon, Bruhn, X. A. Muller, Felix
accordance
I'aua. J. W. Conway and Goldorf. The cottage at Santa Fe, N. M., in will
be reBroad Gauge saloon has applied for li- with plans and specifications
ceived by the undersigned until 10 a. m.,
cense and will take out the same
ine rignt is re
The Exchange bar will suspend opera Monday, May 4, usui.
tions for one montb, until tne .bxenange served to reject any or all bids.
H. Habtmank.
hotel is overhauled and improved, and
the bar will resume business J une 1 unNEW MEXICO MINES.
der the new license act.
At Cerrillos two retail liquor places
G. W. Fitznatrick has located several
have thus far taken out license ; these are
P. F. Hogan and Kelley & Miller, paying promising copper claims near Sabinal,
Also at Ualisteo two have Valencia county.
$200 each.
paid, Juan Ortiz and Jese S. Lewis, $200
There are fn the neighborhood of 100
each. Espanola comes in under the $100 men on the pay roll of the Copper comA.
Lucero
and there J.
has
at San Pedro.
Ero vision, license. San Pedro has paid
not pany
year's
Wm. Einstein, of St. Louis, interested
All
sum
heard
told
from.
been
the
yet
In the Aztec mine and mill, Grant coun
of $4,400 has now been paid the county
S. Emmanuel, representing
treasurer under this act. The money ty, and & W.
Frazer
Chalmers, are seeing the Silver
goes into the public school funds of the
mines.
respective school districts wherein the City
Hon. E. S. Stover has recently made a
saloon is located. The total revenue
thus raised is estimated to be between trip through the mining camps adjacent
$5,000 and $6,000 a year. In Santa Fe to Socorro, and the activity and energy
everywhere displayed convinces him that
county.
"New Mexico is all right'"
Pure artificial ice. manufactured from Cerrillos challenges all comers as the
double distilled water, clean and whole- best point in the southwest for the estabsome, delivered by the Fischer Brewing lishment of a large smelter plant Two
company at the lowest market price. grades of coal, coke, iron and lime rock,
lead and other ores abound there.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

31.
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In effect Sunday, April

26, 1891.
EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO.

HO. S. NO. 1.

4

S:40a LV..Albnquerqne. Ar 12:26 a 3:20 a
6:80" 10:85 p
, . ..uoonage
7:60" 9:60
6:05" lu:10n
S:il i0:18'
....Wingato
.A Allvin
5:25" 9:30"
:45 ' i0:o0 '
3:08" 7:31"
10:82" 1:05 p ...Navajo Springs...
1:40a

2:42

11:47"

'

2:00 a
4:4U"
1:65 a 8:00"
1:41 10:17"
6:60" I2:60p
:64" 8:66 f'
;U" 4:80"
.45"

r

I

.

....Peachdprings....
Kingman
The Needles
...Fenner
Bagdad
bngtt,
Barslow
Ar ..Mojave

p 6: 3"
4:80"
' 2:30"
7:00" 12:4op
4:15" lu:lo a
2:00" 8:25"

1:27
11:40
8:59

HOlDrOOK

Vtiuslow
l:10p 4:30"
7.21-- '
Flagstaff
Williams
6:46" H16"
7:b7" 11:65" .trescott Junction

1:41)

8:10
6:82
4:10

....

1:40
12:80

Lv

6:iu"
8.10"
l:8i a

11:81

11:20 p
a :av "
pi 8:05p

9:40 h

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

points east and tenth.

y

p

4 S. F. Kailway lor all

PRE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott 4 Arisona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre

eott

EL ID.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Hardware.Orockery&Saddlery
Agent for

O. Berlow, of Colorado, is working five
claims at Tres Hermanas, Grant county,
There are
under a bond to purchase.
some of the largest deposits of carbonates
of lead ores in the Tres Hermanas to be
found anywhere in the territory.
The outlook for the Organ mines gets
better as time passes on. There is not
the shadow of a "boom," but a steady
perceptible growth. John R. DeMier,
W. J. Joblin and other Las Cruces citizens are actively developing their claims
tbereabouts.
According to reports from Cerrillos and
San Pedro two new concentrator plants
and a Mammoth Huntington mill have
been ordered for various mines in those
localities, and northern capitalists are
now on the ground to consider a big
smelter project.
M. W. Neff has taken a bond on thirteen claims in the Hanover district, carrying iron and copper. Geo. R. Brown
will make surveys of them at once and
extensive work will soon be undertaken.
Mr. Neff reports that his smelter is running steadily and turing out copper matte
from the Anson S. mine.
The price of lead looks rather encouraging. Trade has been dull beyond all
precedent, and yet prices have not recently declined but continue firm in the neighborhood of $4.12
New York and $3.90
St. Louis, in a way which savors strongly
of rock bottom proximity. Consumers,
however, having their convictions backed
up by a dull trade, are in nowise alive to
the situation, and decline to buy freely.
Some very rich specimens of copper
and free gold ores have been discovered
from time to time in the Rocky spur just
east of Santa Fe. No practical prospector, however, has ever undertaken to
carefully explore this region. It is believed by many that it was long ago prospected by the early Spanish miners, but
this is erroneous. There's copper and
geld to be found in the Santa Fe mountains.
Tom Farley has left at this office two
specimens of alum and aluminum taken
from the aluminum mines situated near
the Gila Hot Springs in western Socorro
county. One specimen is pure alum,
strong and pure as the article placed on
the market for sale, the other is a mixture
of aluminum, the metallic base of alumina,
which is eagerly sought for by the manufacturing world. Black Range.
In a recent issue of the Santa Fe New
Mexican Herman C. Joy, of the Pueblo
Sampling works, is quoted as saying that:
"There is a small smelter at Socorro and
one at El Paso, but there being no competition from bidders the miners naturally
prefer Pueblo." This is certainly news to
the people of the southwest, and not of
the most reliable kind either. Perhaps
the enlarged views of the gentleman referred to are of such magnificent proportions that the two smelters at El Paso
and the one at Socorro were only faintly
visible to his mind's eye. Such Joy
full utterance as these it is that give spice
and variety to life. El Paso Bullion.
At last it seems that the proper class of
machinery for handling the variety of
ores abounding in south Santa Fe county
has been secured, and, capital having
tested this fact very thoroughly, is no
longer timid. This fact is shown by the
number of mining deals made lately in
the Cerrillos and San Pedro districts, and
the promptness with which the new investors get down to actual business. The
success which has attended the treatment
of the silver, lead and zinc ores of the
Cash Entry camp; that has followed the
putting in of a Fort Scott concentrator,
running in connection with the smelter
furnaces, by the Santa Fe Copper company, and the splendid results obtained
at the Conger gold mine and mill show
very conclusively that what south Santa
Fe county has long wanted it has obtained.
The splendid prosperity now on seems to
have come to stay.

mo

BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

At No. 4

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAT 0B NIGHT.

SH0ST

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS
.Flower Seeds,
Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

CO.
HER BREWING
Atmnans or
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

FISC

MAirvi

r,B

In Bulk and in Packets.

t t h.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS
1

The only Complete Stock in the
City.

s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Printing company.
First-clas-

The Century, teibnora, the
North American and all other magazines
bound in
style and cheap at the
Naw Mciioam binder.

'.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

ITf-pe- u,

first-cla-

SANTA FE, N. M.

ss

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

Colors-rad-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Finest and Lest jo! work in the terrl
tory and .jest excellent binding at the

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leave

CITY MEAT MARKET
Geo. Huth & Co.,

a iw Mxxrux printing office.

Successor to A. Klrchner.

0? PR'Cts
?

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.

DELICIOUS

SAX FRANCISCO STREET.

Flavoring

Extracts

crisro- -

oiRTOiisr,

HEM

COMMISSION

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
VtHlIlla

A

and Merchandise Broker.

Of perfeot pur!t;

Lemon "I Of great ctr'.r.:

'.'.- -,

Boonor,,
Jgfi:
ftoStetCrj
fend

FIavor as de'.Iaaialy
dellolouolv as the fresh fruit

Job Printing.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING

J.

D. MILLER,

Pneblo, Colo.

Office opposite

clothing.
ants should consider tnesethirifm. ThA
risw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people wO enable na to keep it so

DEALER IN

Plumbing, Gas &
Steam Fittings.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. O Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Pake's advertising a"ncy, 64 and 65 Printing executed with care and dispatch
Merchants' Exchange, Sau Francisco, Estimates
given. Work Baled to order. We us
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
the
be mad for it.

FINEST

STAND ABD

Angeles.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

FINE WORK,

Stock Certificates

& CO., Los

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

Job Printing ,
snd others are hereby re- For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insurance
minded that the New Mkiican ia nr, Companies, Reel Estate, Bnslness Hen, eta,
pared to do their rrintinor on short notiA Particular attention given to Descriptivo Fam
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job phleti oi Mining Properties. We make a
printing n w going out of town Bhould
come to the Nsw Mixioan office. Thorn
in no better excuse for sending out ol SHORT NOTICE,
town tot printing than there is for sending
LOW PRICES,
away for grocerios or
Our mer
CD

ALLEN BROS.

HARDWARE.

PAPEB

Book publishing The New Mexican

y.

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other leathern California points.
MOJAVE Southern Paciflo for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
ARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ke change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourist, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
ost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And bant bear, detr and wild turkey In th
magnificent pine forests of the San Franclsc
moan talcs; or visit the ancient rains of the

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB. Robimsok, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
X. BlMY, Gen. Act,. Albaquerqae, N. M.

A,

IRE LAND. Jr.."

JEvery description ol Book and

At

AT BISHOP S

Pamphlet work promptly and

neatly

executed.

Estimates

on application.

If

yon have manuscript writ

to

famished

Santa Fe, New.JKexleo, to the

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

0

6

Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
NEW MEIiCAN PBIXTINi; CO

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

FRESH

'

More"-ant- s

MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring
Wagons
a

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Ar-net- t,

TIMB

S.

DEALER

John McCullough Havana cigsr, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.

PERSONAL.

U.

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Cocoa Shells.

PRE'eRlPTIM

Gnsfi,

LMleiDi

& Co.

